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I. Opening Prayer - Daniel Jung

II. Roll Call: What are you most excited about for fall break?

A. Pick One

III. Approval of Minutes - 4 October 2023

IV. Executive Announcements

A. Exec Cab

1. Nama-Stay Nourished (Destress Midterms Event): 10/11 - 5:15-6:15 pm

B. Senate Event

1. MiND Training - TODAY (MSPS)

C. GreenDot Training

1. Aidan Rezner: Just a reminder that everyone needs to be trained by the

end of the year. I wanted to thank Hunter for finding the link and thanks to

Peter and Bridget for sending it out as well. Please go if you haven't. You

need to.

V. General Orders

A. SO2324-06: An Order to Amend Section IV of the Senate Bylaws

B. Aidan Rezner: We have seen this on the agenda before and practiced it last week.

Now we are going to vote on it.

1. Questioning

a) Sam Godinez: If the camera doesn’t work, can we get out our

phone and start recording?

b) Aidan Rezner: What do you mean?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eVnO4oFVSrlrpYxgkPgSOcw87tlKbC4vjudcDdRhgNQ/edit
https://nd.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1z6w8hlUyxI6Ozk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SdGmZCxiClZQgzrorHORJCCd5aj-Bz5NX09PZ-KB6xk/edit
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c) Sam Godinez: If the camera in Mendoza doesn’t work, like there

is a tech issue, can we use a phone?

d) Hunter Brooke: I don’t see that happening, but we will cross that

road when we get there.

e) Aidan Rezner: I don’t see that being an issue, especially because

professors record most classes. If there was an issue, OIT would

likely address it.

2. Debate

a) James Bradley: I argue that it needs to be asked that the only issue

I can think of is if we are recording sessions that include

nomination of things for various posts, would it not be problematic

for the nominee to have access to moments when they leave the

room? A question worth asking is if we could pause recording

during those times. It helps to have discretion and privacy to speak

freely when they leave. It does not seem beneficial to Senate or

nominees to have access to what they say when they leave the

room.

b) Hunter Brooke: As a reminder, as things stand, minutes are still

taken when nominees are debated and those minutes are shared.

There are provisions in the amendment that allow the recording to

be paused by a motion of a voting member of Senate.

c) Andrew Ryan: I know meetings were previously recorded. Why

were they not recorded last term?
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d) Aidan Rezner: I don’t know.

e) Hunter Brooke: I am not positive, but my understanding is that

meetings were initially recorded because of COVID and it was not

practiced last term because the administration thought COVID was

not as pressing of an issue and recording was not necessary.

f) Amelia Forrest: Questions we should consider is if there is really a

difference between recording the meeting and posting it publically

as opposed to the minutes that are already posted.

g) Aidan Rezner: That is something to consider when we vote.

h) Sam Godinez: I am supporting this order because if we publish it

on YouTube, and the goal of the student government is to make it

more transparent, then it is a great way to know the what happens

in Senate and the issues being debated. It is also a great way to

share with family and friends when you are bringing about an

order. Something to consider.

i) James Bradley: Reservations are questions about the necessity for

it. Is it revealing things? But, it is the same thing as C SPAN. No

one watches C SPAN. It is good for transparency and doesn’t have

a downside.

3. Voting

a) The order is passed.

VI. New Business

VII. Announcements
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A. Lily Condodina: Tomorrow (Thursday) we will Acousticafe in Haggerty and Tie

Dye for Touchdown. There are 50 limited shirts that say “Go Irish. White. Can tue

die. Also can bring your own

B. Mariana Esparza: Thursday after Fall Break, Walsh’s new signature event is

dodgeball. Make a dodgeball team for 5 dollars per person with a maximum of 7

people. It is on Thursday, October 26th from 5-6:30 at Rockne. All proceeds go to

La Casa.

C. Peter Schimpf: Just a reminder to fill out MiND form for Hall of the Year points.

D. Hunter Brooke: I encourage you all to write legislation as Senators. I am happy to

help walk you through the process. I have lots of experience and want to help.

Come to me.

E. Aidan Rezner: Me too. Nothing is too small or big. Shoot me and email and we

can set up a time to talk about that.

VIII. Adjournment

A. The motion is adjourned.


